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Membrandum of Understanding between New Alipore College, New Alipore,

Bloct 'L',Kolkata-700053 and P.N. Das College, Santinagar, Palta,North 24

Parggnas, West Bengal

t

ThislMemorandum of Understanding (MoU) is hereby solemnized between

New;Alipore College, New Alipore, Block-'L' Kolkata-700053 represented by

Principal Dr Jaydeep Sarangi and P.N. Das College, Santinagar, Palta,North 24

Parginas,West Bengal represented by Principal Dr. Sharmila De for fostering

collaborative academic growth and development, as envisaged by UGC and

NAI;C for a period of 5 years w.e.f.1410312022.
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I. Legal Framework of both the organizations

New Alipore College

UGC approved NAAC Accredited .... College affiliated to...

hereafter referred to as First party

P.N. Das College

UGC approved NAAC accreditect l] Grade college, affiliated to the west lle,gar state University, herealler referred to asSecond Party --'- -'ri'r) trv'

II. Purpose of the Agreement

l.Quality Initiatives

2. online sharing of innovative ideas in Teaching - Leaming and e-Governance

3. ICT use for innovative pedagogy

4. Teacher- Exchange programme

5. Staff Development programme

6. To work towards higher educationfor all.

7. Collaborative Research Work

8. value - based curtural and social initiatives for greater good ofsociety

This linkage will respect lntellectual Property Rights and any intellectual matter developed by the collaborative efforts oftwo colleges shall be retaincd by them. Both the colleges shall respect and retain confidentially in each / any of thecollaborative efforts' and all collaborative academic exercises shall be iuided. directed and impelled by the greater academiointerest of both the colleges, and not any other /commercial interest. No legal relationship between the two colleges isimplied through this linkage, and any of the two colleges can choose to terminate the linkage with a prior r.lritten notice ofsix months. --o- . --" - r"t

This Academic Linkage shall uphold the ethos of holistic and integrated academic excellence and grouth followed by allhigher education institutions of the country, and shall not in any way impede or affect each of the participatory college,sindividually and distinctiveness, by any way whatsoover.
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